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I am at my Best when I…  

Dress properly

Act responsibly

Think keenly

Speak undoubtedly

Work accurately

Enjoy life endlessly. 

- Emerson Jose 

Corporate -  Purchasing

I am at my best when 
I have with me my 

things-to-do-checklist 
- it helps me to live a balanced life. 

- Julie Anne Nicolas Corporate HR

I am at my best when I 
am challenged and able to 
accomplish something…big 
or small.

-  Adrian Gil P. Cruz
CMPC- QAD

Kapag ako ay inspired 
at  pinagkakatiwalaan 
ng aking mga boss sa 
trabaho 

– Nowie Santos
Corporate HR

I am at my best when I am 
inspired and motivated by my boss for 
a job well done or giving me a boost 
when I am down and under pressure. I 
am also at my best knowing that I have 
officemates who support me and make 
me laugh. In my stay here at RFM, I 
observed that you are being molded and 
trained in a way that you will be able 
to make use of your potential at the 
maximum capacity in your designated 
position.

- Jude Martin M.  Capalar
Flour-Accounting

As we’ve seen in the recent Sportsfest, RFM 

employees excel in sports when they put their 

hearts into it. So we asked, 

“What drives you to be at your best always?”

 and here are the replies we got!
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From the 
Inbox

A n g  S u n k i s t 
m ay  I p i n a g m a m a l a k i

E x e c u t i v e  P r o f i l e : 
M e l c h o r  B .  B a c s a

L i v i n g  t h e  R F M  B r a n d : 
A n n a ' s  Pay  R o l e

R F M  T i e s  U p  w i t h 
E N G R A I N

2012  Sports FEST

U R I C  L a u n c h e s 
M a g n u m  i n  t h e  P h i l i p p i n e s
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To Team RFM,
If my message in the first issue of our newsletter this year was anchored on 

the ‘Go for Growth’ theme we adopted in our February Senior Leadership 
conference, this second issue certainly shows it became a self-fulfilling 

prophecy as we approach the end of second quarter.  The Conference somehow 
rallied the group into achieving a remarkable first 5 months - a double digit 
growth performance in sales and profitability. I would say it is a very good 
start.

We had very good summer months that posted over 30% growth in our 
key business units. With the launch of Selecta’s new wonder product Magnum 
in mid-March, ice cream sales have grown even faster. For the full month of April, 
Magnum has accounted for almost 20 % of sales and we haven’t seen the end 
of the orders. The good thing here also is that the existing products like the 
Selecta Classic and Cornetto have continued to register as well over 30% growth, 
suggesting that there is no cannibalization in sales. We therefore, expect Selecta’s 
market dominance with 71% market share to be even greater.

The same thing is happening in Fiesta pasta spaghetti that continues to grow over 30 % and which we expect 
to result in a stronger market leadership position this year. Our other brands Selecta milk and Sunkist juice drinks 
likewise grew which to me is a good sign that we are off to a better year this 2012.

Our flour group remains focus on innovations to cut cost and push efficiencies. We recently entered into 
a joint venture with a very advanced research and development company in the US called Engrain, which is 
at the forefront of bringing new technology that enhances the quality and performance of flour and baking 
products. This JV will allow us also to market and sell these product enhancers to the other millers in the Asia 
Pacific region.

We also entered into a distribution agreement with Dole Philippines that will make us their major distributor 
in selected key accounts and in secondary and downline accounts. This allows Dole to ride on our wide distribution 
network.

In our ICC, we continue to implement expansion activities to fulfill the growing requirements of our major 
customers.

These encouraging developments plus the improved cost of commodities and better consumer purchasing 
confidence signal a much better year 2012. This is good news to our shareholders, whom we are gathering on 
June 27.

Well, it is not all work, as we took advantage of the summer months to do our bi-annual Sportsfest. That 
was a great opportunity to our organization. It was like doing teambuilding the fun but competitive way. Luckily 
it didn’t result in a brawl as what I heard almost happened in a basketball match. But I guess that was just the 
passion and intensity shown by everyone during the games, pretty much the same level of intensity we should 
have in our respective functions. I congratulate the winners who were all recognized during the grand celebration 
of our COO’s 60th birthday party. I personally congratulate Jun for reaching another milestone in his life. I thank 
him for his unmatched commitment and ability to manage the day to day operation of the entire group, keeping 
the organization in order, inspired and driven ... and as I kid Jun, I thank him also for allowing the Sportsfest’s 
awarding ceremonies/ reception to just ride on his big 60th birthday celebration since he was inviting the entire 
organization anyway... Thanks Jun. Congratulations as well to our HRD team for mounting these activities that 
strengthens the bonding in our whole organization.

All these will further rally our team to build on the gains we had so far.

Thanks to all and let’s continue to GO FOR GROWTH!
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PresIdent’s Message

Jose Maria A. Concepcion III
President & CEO
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From the 
editor-in-Chief

Atty. Rowel S. Barba
VP - Corporate Legal and HR
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Indeed, Summer of 2012 was a memorable summer for all of us. This 
year’s Sportsfest with the theme “Be The Best You Can Be” served as 
the centerpiece of the company activities for the summer of 2012. 
What made this event even more memorable was the basketball 

game between the executives’ Team Old Stars and the Selecta Moo 
team. With the help of FNJ’s designated proxy and despite the aching 
bodies of limited players (and with the oxygen machine on standby), 
the old stars miraculously survived and won against the young yellow 
team. Next time, maybe our lady executives can play a volleyball game 
against the champion volleyball team. Let me take this opportunity 
to congratulate the winners and everybody for participating in the 
different games and sharing their talents to their team mates either as 
players and cheerers. 

But the excitement never ended after the games. To share his 
blessings, FNJ made sure that he will be celebrating his 60th birthday 
not only with his immediate members of the family but with his RFM 
family as well. Hence, after the awarding of trophies to the winners, the 
night was transformed into a big birthday celebration of singing and 
dancing.  Instead of being entertained as the celebrant, he entertained 
his guests by singing his favorite songs with the USSR Band.  FNJ, may 
you be blessed with good health as you continue to assist the Board 
and JAC steer RFM to greater heights!

Let us all be the best we can be in all the things we will do. Let us 
all be the best we can be as a worker, husband, wife, father, mother, 
brother, sister, lolo, lola and most especially as a follower and disciple 
of the Lord. 

 Enjoy reading!



May 7 proved to be a  red letter day for a lot of things BIG. There 
was a BIG gathering of the sales and support teams and a BIG 
celebrity guest was there to welcome the launch of Sunkist Big 

1.5L, the first and only 1.5L RTD Juice with Pulp in the market. 
The RFM building was decorated with Teaser Banners stating 

“Abangan and pagdating ng tunay na BIG TIME” and upon entering the 
RFM auditorium, a large number of “reveal” banners stating: “Dumating 
na ang tunay na bigtiMe” highlighted with the Sunkist Big 1.5L bottle 
greeted everybody.

The sales cascade was opened by VP for Beverage-Milk-Meat 
Marketing Ms. Charmaine Bautista, welcoming the sales force to the 
launch and acknowledged the support of the Operations Team for all its 
effort to make the launch of Sunkist Big 1.5L possible.  

The Beverage Marketing Team led by Cris Canaria with his project 
lead Di Genove outlined Sunkist Big 1.5L’s advantages from other Ready-
to-drink juice brands, from it’s price (P45, Sa presyong 1 Liter ng iba, one 
gets 500 ml more) and content advantage (500 ml more than the usual 1L 
RTD Juice) were the main points that the Marketing Group highlighted. An 
RTD Juice that is fit for the entire family to share is a perfect alternative 
to the usual carbonated beverages that everybody got 
used to. The marketing support programs for Sunkist 
Big 1.5L was also shared to the sales team like LED 
Billboards, Segment Sponsorships on Eat Bulaga, radio, 
print ads  and trade support for the Sales Team’s 
seeding efforts. 

Category Sales Manager Kenneth Santos 
also presented the details on product 
placement and conducted a role-playing 
session on how to conduct the persuasive 
selling format in pushing Sunkist Big 1.5L 
to their respective Buyers and distributors. 

The afternoon was capped by a visit 
from one of noontime television’s biggest 
personalities, Mr. Jimmy Santos of Eat 
Bulaga. He treated the crowd with a song 
number and hosted a “Pinoy Henyo” game 
as part of the afternoon’s entertainment. He 
also had photos taken with Sales and other 
departments (Operations, Purchasing, 
Finance, Trade 
Marketing and R&D) 
present during 
the launch.
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ANG SUNKIST 
MAY IPINAGMAMALAKI!

In Focus
Cris Canaria II

Brand Manager - Beverage
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Last March 16, around 110 participants joined the Super Choco Loco Employees’ Field Day 
sponsored by Selecta Moo Super Chocolate. Engaging in covert trade checks has somewhat 
turned into an RFM tradition with all the employees engaging in the activity with enthusiasm 

and gung ho attitude. The main objective for the field day was to gauge the effectiveness and 
awareness raised by the various activities that were implemented by both the Marketing and Sales 
Departments. Ms. Renee Y. Chan, Brand Manager for Selecta Milk, took the lead in the activity 
execution and was assisted by Ms. Aileen L Francisco, Brand Assistant.

Employees hit the ground running early in the morning as they covered 
supermarkets and groceries in Metro Manila and GMA. Armed with their survey forms, 
groups composed of 3 - 4 members, navigated the busy streets, in search of Selecta 
Moo Super Chocolate. Participants were able to visit and audit 154 outlets during the 
half-day activity. Before the day came to a close, employees gathered together at 
the 8th floor of the RFM Corporate building to discuss and share their insights and 
experiences during the field work.

It was tiring but rewarding day for all the participants as they were able to 
observe first hand all the efforts and hard work that the Sales and Marketing 
teams has extended to push the Selecta Moo Super Chocolate brand. A limited 
edition Selecta Moo Super Chocolate pillow was given away by the marketing 
group as thank you to all the participants. 

Do the Choco Loco Walk

Mr. Rey Portillo, TMD Warehouse Supervisor, shared 
his experience as a participant of the Super Choco Loco 

Employees’ Field Day held last March 16, 2012

Mr. Ed Policarpio, VP for Sales, acknowledged the 
hard work of the crowd as they become partners in 

improving our product presence in trade.

Ms. Renee Yabut - Chan, 
Brand Manager for Milk was the 

moderator during the debriefing activity

6

In Focus
Aileen Francisco
Brand Assistant - Milk
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As of this writing, it’s our 4th month 
as the “Central Luzon Jaguars” after 
separating from North Luzon Region. 

But before I proceed with our group’s 
humble beginning, allow me to share a 
short story that takes place in a restaurant 
(or even a coffee shop) comparing the 
difference between being on FOCUS and 
OUT of FOCUS. As already proven, focus is 
a potent tool in achieving a goal. Hopefully, 
you’ll learn a thing or two after. 

Every time I enter a restaurant, or resto 
for short, I immediately know who’s married, 
who’s engaged or only going steady. I’m 
sure you do, too.

The unmarried lovers are seated 
very close to each other. So close in fact, 
that microbes will have difficulty passing 
between them. Their hands joined, fingers 
locked tight, their legs intertwined, their 
toes linked. (Look beneath the table cloth 
and you’ll see a very interesting affair taking 
place right there).

Most noticeably, their eyes are fixed 
only on each other and nothing else, their 
mutual stares nailed, glued and cemented. 
Their food gets cold, barely touched. 
Because nothing else matters… The resto 
might be burning, terrorists might have 
moved in, a bomb might have dropped 
on their table, and yet they wouldn’t have 
noticed. Hmmm…. Because they are in 
LOVE.

Married couples act quite differently. 
The first thing you’ll notice is they sit apart, 
a ten-wheeler truck can pass through them 
quite nicely. Both are busy eating, slicing, 
forking, spooning, dipping and munching. 
No surprising foreplay taking place beneath 
the table cloth.

Their eyes? Swinging left and right, 
scanning the interior’s design, counting 
the light bulbs, staring at the waiter’s 
figure, observing other customers… Oh 
yes indeed, every other customer in the 
place is cross-examined, their fashion style 
denounced, their hairdresser condemned, 
their financial worth assessed and their 
body weight ridiculed.

Sounds familiar?

Well, of course not all married couples 
are like this. Perhaps they just get distracted 
by so many domestic concerns - tuition fees, 
house amortization, utility bills, etc. Other 
distractions like wrinkles and overlapping 
cellulite, and much more…

Happy couples make it a point to talk, 
get away for a while to unwind, travel to 
enchanting places and bond with the family, 
or go to church and pray. Go to a marriage 
retreat. Take a second honeymoon. Or third.  
Or fourth or even a fifth… I’m not kidding, 
it works favorably, in other words affected 
married couples, need FOCUS…

Focusing now on our humble business 
beginning, unlike in the first half of 2011, 
where my former North Luzon team struggled 
to a very hard business atmosphere that 
resulted to a negative 11% vis-à-vis 2010 
of same period, my new team, the “Central 
Luzon Jaguars” did the opposite.

The Jaguars who debuted early 
February 2012, performed splendidly by 
registering a positive 27% January to April 
versus same period last year and 8% up 
versus ABP on case goods…KUDOS TEAM 
MATES!!!..., 

Magic Sales Pangasinan / La Union •	
distributor, managed by DM Dindo 
Zarate hit 155% of prior year’s sales and 
110% of ABP numbers.
Full Line, our PABAZA distributor, •	
ably guided by DM Roland Feliciano 
performed 139% of prior year’s sales 
value and 129% of ABP numbers.
Advect NE, our Nueva Ecija / Tarlac •	
distributor led by Godrick Opiana made 
good in April by hitting 106% of ABP 
but must hit higher than ABP in the 
following months to be at par or above 
ABP before semester ends. 
Same goes with the new North Luzon 

team of newly promoted RSM, Bong Puriran 
who almost hit 10% growth as a group.

We could attribute this good 
performance from enabling these two 
regions to be more compact and FOCUS. 
Thanks to the bright idea that came about 
and was very much supported by our Sales 
Leaders, Sir Alwin and Sir Ed.

Our Processed Meats on the other 
hand is struggling at 77% of last year’s sales 
numbers and a measly 70% of ABP. This 
category was affected by various factors like 
quality issue on our Sweet & Juicy and our 
low cost Rica. But our Operations Group and 
R&D team is working on the formulation that 
worked favorably in 2008 when sales of S&J 
really soared tremendously. Competitors, 
by and large, really did well in mastering the 
art of Corrupting the Public Market dealers 
in pushing their brands. And, I would also 
say that big and small competitors have 
more categories and SKUs aside from the 
fast selling hotdogs. These other categories 
like tocino, longaniza, sisig, meat balls, 
squid balls, etc. generate revenues for their 
bottom line numbers. Another factor to 
consider is the increase of players who came 
in this year like Angel Famous Gourmet Co., 
Moffel, Fravel etc. and more to come.

We are doing well in Mighty Meaty as 
a result of credible quality and supports 
given to the public market dealer. Should 
we continue improving our other potent 
brands (S&J/SAM), all will not be for SWIFT 
processed meat and I’m confident our team 
can rebound and end 2012 with a credible 
top line. We are even positive that we could 
miraculously hit our ABP provided we 
come out with QUALITY and good tasting 
products. Our obvious edge over our 
competitors is our brand equity in SWIFT. 
Let’s take advantage because building a 
brand is the most challenging task in any 
Sales and Marketing Department.

To keep the momentum going in 
the balance year ahead, concrete actions 
have to be undertaken to enhance these 
inherent strengths into future gains and, 
at the same time, provide support to 
withstand any potential slowdown. There 
is a need to properly measure and monitor 
our declining categories in canned meat/ 
processed meat. We need to fortify further 
our QUALITY because our competitors are 
consistent in this area.

Let me end my article by chanting: ONE 
RFM, ONE HEART, ONE FIGHT!!! WE ARE THE 
CENTRAL LUZON JAGUARS!!!

Rampaging JaguarS
Triumph over challenges
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news FroM the 
Jaguars

Larry Pablo
RSM Central Luzon
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Even the biggest names in 
business were at the event. Unilever 
Global Chairman Paul Polman and 
Unilever Southeast Asia Executive Vice 
President Peter Ter Kulve flew in from 
London and Singapore, respectively, 
to grace the affair with Unilever 
Philippines Chairman and CEO Peter 
Cowan. They were joined by their RFM 
Corporation counterparts – Chairman 
Jose “JoeCon” Concepcion Jr. and 
President and CEO Joey Concepcion III, 
and URIC Managing Director and CEO 
John Concepcion.

Magnum is velvety-smooth ice 
cream on a stick, coated with a thick 
layer of crackling Belgian chocolate. 
Conceived in 1989, it is now one of 
the leading ice cream brands globally, 
with annual sales exceeding one billion 
units worldwide. It is the biggest brand 
in the Unilever ice cream world. With 
Magnum’s Philippine launch, URIC is 
expected to break even farther away 
from its competition. 

 This luxury product is endorsed 
by Hollywood celebrities Eva Longoria, 
Eva Mendes, Benicio del Toro and 

Rachel Bilson. In the Philippines, model-
singer-actress Solenn Heussaff was 
handpicked to be the face of Magnum, 
along with five brand ambassadors: 
Fashion designer Rajo Laurel, socialite 
Tessa Prieto-Valdez, food connoisseur 
Erwan Heussaff, celebrity stylist Liz Uy, 
and showbiz scion Raymond Gutierrez. 

The Magnum Brand Ambassadors 
were chauffeured to the venue in 
brand-new gray Jaguars, while Solenn, 
who wore an eye-popping Rajo Laurel 
number, made her grand entrance in a 
flaming red Ferrari. A 90-foot red carpet 
was laid out to welcome all the guests. 
Over 100 photographers were there, 
taking snapshots of the celebrities on 
their way in. 

Guests were treated to an overflow 
of sumptuous canapés, cocktails, and 
Magnum ice cream, a performance by 
The Techy Romantics, and music by 
German DJ Kid Fresh. Solenn, herself, 
had a grand production number, singing 
with her sultry voice while showing 
off her fabulous figure in a futuristic 
ensemble by Dennis Celestial. 

Right before the party started, 

several videos were shown, including 
a short presentation about URIC, 
highlighting that it was the strong 
partnership between Anglo-Dutch 
company Unilever and local food 
conglomerate RFM Corporation that 
led to the groundbreaking success of 
the ice cream business in the country. 
The Magnum global television 
commercial, inviting viewers to “Enjoy 
the Royal Treatment,” was finally 
revealed to the Philippine audience.

Solenn’s Rogue Magazine cover 
for April was also launched during 
the event. She “comes to life” through 
Zappar, an app that allows mobile 
and tablet users to view the cover 
using augmented reality. When you 
train your device on top of the cover, 
Solenn will begin to move, bite on 
her Magnum bar, and slowly begin to 
disrobe. Copies flew off shelves when 
the issue was finally released. 

The party became a trending 
topic on Twitter, and was extensively 
covered across various television and 
radio stations, newspapers, as well as 
blogs and other websites.

URIC Launches

Unilever RFM Ice Cream Inc. (URIC) finally brings 
Magnum, the world’s biggest ice cream innovation, 
to the Philippines. To mark the arrival of this global 

power brand to local shores, URIC staged the Magnum 
VIP Party last March 14, 2012 at White Space in Makati 
City. Now dubbed “Party of the Year,” the event was the 
very definition of glamour and luxury. The venue was 
packed as the party was attended by a slew of showbiz 
and media personalities, models and socialites. 

MAGNUM

RFM Chairman Jose  “JoeCon” Concepcion Jr. 
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in the Philippines

Magnum retails for Php50.00, and is available 
in all major supermarkets and convenience stores 
nationwide. It comes in three luscious flavors – 

Classic, Almond and Chocolate Truffle. 

RFM President and CEo Joey 
Concepcion III and wife Marissa

uRIC Managing Director 
and CEo John Concepcion 

and wife Peachy

uRIC Marketing Director Bindoy Baltazar and 
the Concepcion Family

In Focus
Isay Roque

Corporate Communications Supervisor - URIC

Real estate heiress 
Divine Lee and model 

Victor Basa

Michael Concepcion 
with Ava Daza 

and Jess wilson

Actor Diether ocampo with 
Selecta’s Jean Madrid

unilever Southeast Asia Executive Vice President Peter ter Kulve 
and unilever Global Chairman Paul Polman with the Magnum Global 
team (L-R) Vanessa Caralps, May Suenikom, Jessica o’Donell, Sophie 

Galvani and Mick Van Ettinger

Magnum Brand Ambassadors Rajo 
Laurel, Liz uy, tessa Prieto-Valdez, Erwan 

heussaff, and Raymond Gutierrez Actress Andi Eigenmann

the Face of Magnum 
in the Philippines 
Solenn heussaff

tV host Pia Guanio
Actress Rhian Ramos

Model-VJ-Actress 
Megan Young

9
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scoop of Flour
Faye Matriano
Group Product Manager - White King

What was White King like before you came in?
Before I came in, White King was like Rainbow 

Brite, all pleasant and shimmering.  Now, it’s more 
like the Avengers, full of action and adventure. I’m 
joking! Seriously…

Our Senior Vice President Nori Uy (NPU) and 
General Manager Marie Concepcion Young (MCY) 
set up the stage for operational excellence.  From 
the purchase of wheat and other key ingredients to 
the right blend of flour to manufacturing, RFM flour 
division practiced excellence and cost efficiency…
with special thanks to Barnett Garcia and Cynthia 
Candelaria. 

Both NPU and MCY had eyes set hard on 
profitability and efficiency, and this chartered White 
King to the gateway of success. 

At the end of the day, operational excellence 
brings in the profit needed to fund marketing 
activities.   Operational excellence allows White 
King to increase production at a profitable rate, 
giving room for business expansion. 

What were your challenges during your first 
year in White King? 

This is a tough one.  Tell me if my answer 
sounds like an episode from the Survivor Series or 
Maalala Mo Kaya. Haha! 

Prior to joining RFM, I had worked for one of 
the top 10 largest food companies in the world and 
studied at New York University. I had returned to 
Manila to get married and settle down here. 

I was on top of the world – in love, beaming 
with hope for a bright future, enjoying my new 
job.

But, six months into the job, a major storm 
hit me.  The typhoon Ondoy destroyed our house, 
making it unlivable. I recall the second night of 
the flood – it was brownout, and in the dark,  I 
experienced hunger like never before.  We ran out 
of food and water, with the floodwaters still high 
outside, there was only uncertainty. 

My life turned upside down.  I had lost all my 
personal belongings; I became homeless. I had lost 
the comfort of our own home and the presence of 
family. In the same period, my fiancé and I broke up. 
The wedding was cancelled, and I lost the dreams 
and hopes of a girl in-love.

I lost everything, but God was gracious.
On the first day the floodwaters subsided, 

former head of Sales Adolf Alvarez along with 

Mike Ruiz and Mike Bayani visited 
me and brought Sunkist, Swift 
canned meat, etc. On the second 
day, MCY sent Raffy Garcia and 
Pedz Pamittan to bring our family 
towels, clothes, toiletries. I was 
utterly helpless and relied on 

donations for food and clothing. 
There was only one thing left in my life: my 

job in RFM.
I cried out to God and prayed Psalm 90:17, 

“May the favor of the Lord rest on us; establish the work 
of our hands, yes establish the work of our hands.” 

Between losing my appetite for food and 
scrubbing my own bathroom tiles, I lost so much 
weight. In fact, people would ask me how I slimmed 
down so fast.  Basically, I ate my heart out and drank 
tears day and night. With tears rolling down my 
cheeks and my mind in shock, I cried out to the 
Lord for wisdom and knowledge.  I asked Him to 
bless the White King business. 

MCY had given a clear mandate:  Double the 
business in five (5) years. 

I am happy to announce that the Lord has 
granted us favor; Fiesta has doubled the business 
in ONLY THREE YEARS. The good Lord has given 
us counsel and guided the strategy as well the 
execution of our marketing projects.  

Today, the Fiesta brand is worth more than 
Php 1 Billion! God answered our prayers.

“The Lord will indeed give what is good, and our 
land will yield its harvest.” – Psalm 85:12

And there is more to come… this year, we are 
building up the White King flour and rice-based 
mixes.  We expect greater things from the Lord. 

What do you consider as the major turn 
around for White King?  

The turn around began with consumer research.  
I had no idea how to tell my bosses – “Hey, 

our product sucks!”  The research finding spoke for 
itself; I am glad the bad news did not have to come 
from me!  

We faced the fact that the product needed 
improvement; product retention was very low.  
Past marketing efforts enticed consumers to try 
the product, but the product quality and (lack of ) 
consistency resulted in consumer fallout. 

This was a hard pill to swallow, but both NPU & 
MCY along with the R&D team and Pasta/Interbake 
production team huddled together to improve 
the Fiesta pasta.  The most important key here 
was humility – acceptance of consumer feedback 
and the willingness to admit we were short of 
consumer expectation.  Humility was immediately 
followed by resilience: willingness to rise up and 

give our consumers the best. 
There was no blame game.  There was only 

teamwork and a firm resolution to deliver the best 
product possible within acceptable cost.  This was 
true not only for Fiesta Pasta but also for White King 
Flour and Rice-based Mixes.

   
What motivates you and your team to excel?

Free taste test of Spaghetti and brownies every 
week from R&D/ Test Kitchen…pag may libreng 
merienda, ganado talaga kami - I’m kidding! 

Paul wrote to the Colossians in chapter 3:23-
24, “Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, 
as working for the Lord, not for men, since you know 
that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a 
reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are serving.” 

The best reward I get from White King is not 
the paycheck but the working knowledge that as 
the brand grows, the business expands to provide 
employment.  As the sales increase and marketing 
budget goes up, we hire more people to implement 
bundling, to promote products in-store, etc.  In a 
way, we help create jobs and build lives. 

I embrace the principle behind Joey 
Concepcion’s Go Negosyo – the thrust to empower 
the Filipinos to build their own business.  I treat 
White King as if it were my own business.  The 
biggest payback is when I hear of employees, 
especially the rank and file, sending off their children 
to school without fear of escalating tuition fees; 
of promo girls, being able to buy food and other 
necessities without applying for loan or “utang sa 
suking tindahan”; of parents being able to afford 
bringing their children to Enchanted Kingdom; of 
a co-employee purchasing a unit at SM Residences 
as her first home… 

Obeying God and seeing fellow Filipinos in 
the company live better lives drive me to push 
harder, to brave greater heights. 

 
What do you think is the “secret’ behind the 
success of White King? 

Wow, is this a beauty pageant? I like this question! 
Deuteronomy 8:17-18 says,
“You may say to yourself, ‘My power and the 

strength of my hands have produced this wealth for 
me.’ But remember the Lord your God, for it is he who 
gives you the ability to produce wealth…” 

The question is not WHAT the secret is, but WHO 
the secret of White King’s success is: Jesus Christ, the 
King of Kings (including White King – pun intended).

2 Corinthians 3:4-5
“Such confidence as this is ours through Christ 

before God. Not that we are competent in ourselves 
to claim anything for ourselves, but our competence 
comes from God.”

Ms. Faye Matriano, Group Product Manager shares 
to us the story behind the success of White King, 
why it remains a force to be reckoned with in the 

pasta and flour and rice-based mixes category.

10

White King Marketing Team

White Kingdom Come
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Go Negosyo flew to Bahrain to hold a special Negosem 
session for our OFWs last June 8-9. Speakers include Dean 

Francisco Lapid (former dean, Entrepreneurs School of Asia), 
Mr. Butz Bartolome (President, GMB Franchise Developers, Inc.), 
Prof. Reuel Virtucio (Vice-President, Punla sa Tao Foundation) 
and Mr. Michael Angelo Lobrin (Author, Laugh with God Today). 
The Negosem was held in partnership with the Philippine 
Embassy in Bahrain and the Bahrain Filipino Club.

Go Negosyo participated in the 2nd ASEAN 
SME Advisory Board Meeting, which was held 

in Kuala Lumpur. The Philippines, led by DTI Director 
Jerry Clavesillas and Go Negosyo Executive Director 
Mon Lopez chaired the meeting, which was attended 
by key government and private sector representatives 
from all the ASEAN countries. This is the second year 
that Go Negosyo was chosen as the Philippines’ Private 
Sector representative.

The second run of Go Negosyo’s 
Magandang Business Advice (MBA) was 

held on July 13 and 16 at the Asian Institute 
of Management in Makati. This is one of the 
three programs of the Go Negosyo Academy 
that is focused on next-level actions of 
venture planning and venture initiation.

Two runs of the Negosem Basics seminar were held at the 
RFM Auditorium last February 17 and May 11. Participants 

learned from Go Negosyo Angelpreneurs Butz Bartolome 
(President, GMB Franchise Developers, Inc.), Luis T. Cruz Jr. 
(start-up consultant), Paolo Tibig (President, VCargo), and 
Carlo Calimon (Executive Director, Let’s Go Foundation).

Go Negosyo founder 
Joey Concepcion III 

and Executive Director Mon 
Lopez were invited in the 
PLDT Success Talk series, 
which was held in Cebu and 
Cagayan de Oro. The series 
aims to teach aspiring and 
existing entrepreneurs the 
latest trends in technology 
and the tools that they would 
need to grow their businesses 
to the next level.

In partnership with DTI and the Center for Future 
Leadership, Go Negosyo completed the first run of the 

Negosyo sa Barangay series, which were done in Baguio, 
Bohol, and Davao. Various Barangay and Sangguniang 
Kabataan officials, who attended the entrepreneurship 
training, were encouraged to share the entrepreneurial 
knowledge that they acquired to their constituents.

News Bits

the go negosyo team

11
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This month, Melchor “Choy” B. Bacsa marks his one 
and a half year since joining RFM as its Vice President 
and Head of Operations in 2011. In this span of 

time, he was able to revitalize the BMM Supply Chain by 
streamlining each department function and strengthening 
its organizational structure. With his technical expertise 
and admirable leadership qualities, he continues to drive 
his team towards achieving organizational efficiency 
and excellence in the areas of Manufacturing, R&D, 
Procurement, Logistics, Export and Food Service.

Prior to joining RFM Corporation, he was the Director for 
Operations, Branded Consumer Foods Division from 2008 to 2010 
at Universal Robina Corporation, where he started his career in 
1983 as Junior Researcher. During his stint at URC, he held various 
management positions handling different manufacturing plants 
of various product categories for local and export markets. While 
he was furthering his expertise in operations, he was also honing 
his craft in facilitation through JG-ILED 
where he is a DDI-certified trainer for its 
leadership development programs.

His influences
He was born and raised in 

Candelaria, Quezon; an only son of a 
dressmaker (mother) and a ticket vendor 
(father); he is the youngest of four 
siblings. He attended a catholic school, 
thus, he was involved in church activities 
teaching catechism to young children 
and serving as an altar boy during masses. “If I did not become an 
engineer, I would have been a priest,” shares Choy. A simple man 
with big dreams, he learned early on that education and self-
discipline will be his ticket to success. He prides himself in finishing 
both high school and college through a scholarship grant from a 
private benefactor and COCOFED, respectively. While in college, he 
was also a basketball and volleyball varsity player of the Adamson 
University Chemical Engineering Department. His determination 
paid off when he finished his engineering degree in only four and a 
half years and getting his license after.

He continues to pass on to his own children the values he 
learned growing up. Like any father, he dreams his children surpass 
what he has done for himself and for them, have good careers and 
blissful family of their own. He would like to be remembered as a 
father who was always present while they are growing up - providing 
love, guidance, protection and necessities. “This is the essence of 
why I work hard,” confides Choy.

His interests
During weekends, he usually enjoys going to the fairways 

putting on the greens of Southwoods or in any nearby golf courses 
to unwind from his hectic corporate life. He usually tees off around 

DESTINED  TO LEAD

MELCHOR BARBA BACSA
Vice President, Head of Operations

BORN: January 6, 1961 in Candelaria, Quezon
EDUCATION: 
 Finished high school at Lady Mediatrix Institute, 

Candelaria, Quezon (1978)
 BS Chemical Engineering, Adamson University (1982)
 COCOFED Scholarship Grantee (1978-1982)
 Licensed Chemical Engineer
 Advanced Manufacturing Management Course, Asian 

Institute of Management  (1992)

TRACK RECORD:
Vice President-Head, Operations (January 16, 2011 

to present)
Director, Operations, URC-Branded Consumer Foods 

Division (2008-2010) 
Area Operations Manager, URC (2007-2008)
Operations Manager, URC (2005-2007)
Senior Area Manufacturing Manager, URC 

(1993-2005)
Plant Manufacturing Manager, URC (1990-1993)
Production Manager, URC (1988-1990)
DDI Certified Facilitator/ Trainer, John Gokongwei 

Institute of Leadership and Entrepreneurial 
Development (2005 to present)

President, Production & Operations Management 
Association of the Philippines (2010)

President, Board of Trustees, First Cavite Industrial 
Estate Association (2010)
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DESTINED  TO LEAD
noon and winds 
down around 
sunset with a 
cold beer to 
cap the game. 
He ambitiously 
dreams of 
becoming a 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
golfer someday 
like his idol 
Tiger Woods 
but for now, he 
is working on 
improving his 
handicap of 24 
to 18. “At least 
to be at par with 

NPU, PVP and RSB,” Choy declares with a 
challenging smile on his face.

Aside from golf, Choy loves to go 
countryside traveling which shows the 
deep influence his hometown province 
of Quezon has on him. Driving through 
provincial towns and places he’s never been 
to, where roads are lined with lush trees, 
winding rivers and picturesque rice fields 
is a welcome delight for him. The tranquil 
sight of the countryside “refreshes his mind,” 
Choy affirms. He recently bought an SLR 
camera to permanently capture the scenic 
spots he visits. When not traveling, he 
dabbles on painting which he started way 

back in high school. He recounts frequent 
trips to the farm to paint rice fields and wide 
open spaces using watercolor and crayons 
as his medium. 

As a leader and trainer, he naturally 
reads leadership books authored by John 
C. Maxwell and other books on mentoring, 
teaching and preaching. He has acquired quite 
a number of books (either bought or gifted) 
and occasionally refers to them for his training 
materials or when dealing with his staff.

All his staffs agree that Choy’s other 
passion is singing – be it on videoke or 
with a live band – he will surely go for the 
microphone and sing his heart out. His 
favorite genre is pop, slow rock and ballads. 
He enjoys singing songs from this genre or 
simply listening to them on his ipod.

His RFM Journey
As the Head of BMM Operations, he aims 

to provide more cost efficient operations 
to RFM, improve the way things are done in 
RFM, and to develop people especially in his 
group by sharing his talents and skills through 
mentoring. He is confident RFM will realize 
its goals as a company “by having a solid 
direction on what we want to achieve, getting 
the right and aggressive people to do the job, 
streamlined operating system and policies 
across units, and in-depth marketing and 
sales approaches and most importantly, fund 
support.” 

On leading his team, Choy believes “It’s 
my responsibility to lead my people to attain 
our goals, so complacency is not allowed once 
you start a leadership role.”  He further affirms: 
“Leadership is a destiny, once you’re in it, you 
cannot escape it. It should be embedded in your 
life’s goals.” Balanced management between 
people and business has been Choy’s long 
time management principle. Simply put, as the 
business grows, so should its people – growing 
in their skills, abilities, social responsibility and 
pay. His unwavering passion for excellence, 
continuous improvement and developing 
the human potential of the team he leads will 
ensure RFM’s competitive advantage over 
the other players in the industry today.

Choy in the eyes of his colleagues and staff:

For the longest time that we’ve been 
together in another company prior 

to RFM, it’s only now that we are truly 
engaged working together as real partners. 
As a boss, MBB is like a father, mentor and 
friend.  He is dead serious when dealing 
with work related issues, jolly during light 
moments and entertainer during happy 
hour. He’s the total package.

 – Dan Astrero (Logistics)

At work he is very serious, systematic 
and organized. Mabilis yan mag-isip ng 

solusyon sa problema. Through his gained 
experiences, any problem encountered in 

Operations is “maning-mani” for him. Sir 
Choy looks suplado, but kalog and pilyo 
once you get to know him. Before we 
used to call him “poker face” because 
it’s hard to tell if he’s in a good mood or 
bad mood. He is also a cool boss – I don’t 
have a hard time explaining things to him 
basta alam mo na tama at pwede. He likes 
singing (I don’t know why). Outside work, 
Sir Choy is a good friend and kabarkada: sa 
kalokohan, kaisa mo yan!

 – Ana Marcaida (Operations)

Sir Choy as a Boss is explicit and 
systematic, he always give clear 

directions to his subordinates. Any person 
working with him must be a multi-tasker. 
He is also a cool boss, madaling kausap 
at straight to the point. He may look 
tough on the outside but can also be 
soft inside. We would often joke “Mainit 
ang ulo nyan, mali ang posisyon ng 
bigote ni Sir!” One thing that puzzled 
me when I met him was why he likes 
singing so much. Kapag hawak na nya 
ang mic “ASA” ka pa na makuha mo 
yan. Akala ko talaga noon, singer siya, 
lagi ‘yan 90+ sa videoke at meron pa 
minsan 100! Take note, same tone lang 
naman lahat yun. 

– Mildred estrellado (Operations)
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2012 Sportsfest
Be the Best you Can Be!

14

Opening Parade Special Events

The teams torch bearers 

Republic Special Flour Team

ICC - White King Team

Sunkist Orange Team

Selecta Moo Team 

Swift Hotdog Team

Mark Navalta of 
Republic Special Flour team 

lead the Oath of Sportsmanship.

Atty. Rowel S. Barba officially 
announce the start of the 

sportsfest..
Holy Family New Harvest Music 

Ministry did the invocation.

Summer is indeed more fun in RFM 
as employees cheered and competed 

during the bi-annual Sportfest held last April.
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FNJ’s 60th Birthday Celebration

Sportsfest Awarding 

FNJ awarded the male and female master 
bowler to Romy Rubrico and Mhel Angel 

of Republic Special Flour

Best female 
finisher, 
Rinalyn 

Adricula of 
Sunkist team

Basketball MVP goes to Anroe 
Evangelista of Swift Team.

Badminton Advance Category 
Champion, Dan Astrero and 

Neil Dalisay of Selecta Moo Team

FNJ with CEO Joey Concepcion III 
and wife Marissa.

FNJ with JoeCon Concepcion Jr. 
and Mrs. Marivic Concepcion

Badminton Intermediate 
Category Champion is awarded 
to Atty. Angie Lim and Mr. Jun 
Nacino of Sunkist Team 

Bowling Champion goes to Swift Team with 
Team Capt. DAD Dela Cuesta

Kristoffer Santos of Republic 
Special Flour Team received 
the trophy for champion in 
Badminton Beginner Category.

Overall Champion, Republic Special Flour (Flour Division)

Basketball Champion, Swift Team 
joined by Mr. Ramon Lopez

RBA awarded the trophy to the 
Table Tennis Doubles Champion, 
Rolly Silagpo and Homer Valdez 
(not in the picture) of Republic 
Special Flour.

Water Sport Champion 
goes to White King Team Cheerdance Champion, Sunkist Team  

awarded by Mr. Choy Bacsa.

Volleyball Champion goes to
 Republic Special Flour Team Volleyball MVP goes to 

Monet Formantes of 
Republic Special Flour

Ed Policarpio awards the 
3 point Shot King Mark 
Navalta of Republic Special 
Flour and Free Throw 
Queen Jessica Hermosado 
of Swift Team
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It really does need a lot of courage 
to take the risk once you entered into 
a business. Sometimes the first try or 
the second may not bring you success 
in a snap. But that’s what Anna Raga 
has in her – courage and perseverance. 
She did not stop at selling buns and 
hotdogs, but later tried selling Selecta 
Ice Cream and that paved her way to 
getting the income she needed to 
sustain the needs of her family. 

Growing up and starting young in 
the business

“Bata pa lang po ako, namulat na 
ako sa pagtitinda. Meron na kaming 
tinda-tindahan before, since ang 
bahay namin ay katapat lang ng 
Tipas Elementary School sa Taguig. 
Meron kaming “moving lamesa” na 
ilalagay namin sa tapat ng school para 
magtinda ng ihaw-ihaw (barbecue), 
“palamig” at iba pang street foods.” 
Everyday after getting off from her 
work at Crispa, Anna’s mother will set 
up their table and sell. Thinking about 
it now, she never imagined getting 
into business herself like her parents, 
“Siguro it really runs in the family, 
having a heart for business.”

As their “moving lamesa” business 
grew, both her parents decided to 
resign from their regular jobs and 
put up a more stable sari-sari store 
business.

Working at RFM
After her graduation, Anna worked 

at Pryce Plans, Inc. (PPI) in Makati for 
13 years as an Accounting Assistant. 

“Siguro sa labingtatlong taon ko rin sa 
pagiging Payroll Assistant sa company, 
nagsawa rin ako sa paulit-ulit na 
trabaho. I decided to stop working, 
sa bahay na lang at maging plain 
housewife,” she explained. She already 
started a bakery business while still 
with PPI and this seems the right time 
to focus on her business.

 After a few months of being a full 
time mom, Anna felt she wanted to go 
back to work again, “Hindi ko kaya nasa 
bahay lang ako at walang ginagawa.” 
So she decided to find a job even if 
it means starting from the bottom 
again. Fortunately, Anna came across 
her cousin, Marilen Lizertiguez who 
was working in RFM Flour Accounting. 
“I asked her kung meron nga siyang 
alam na work, she told me “bakit hindi 
mo i-try sa RFM?” It never really came 
to Anna’s mind to try it out at RFM 
even though her brother Edward and 
his wife were already working here 
until the idea came from her cousin. 
Anna applied for a position under 
Purchasing Department, but given her 
accounting background she still ended 
up in Payroll.

At work, Anna proudly shares that 
she was able to address the numerous 
payroll deduction concerns of Flour 
and ICC employees, “Hindi naman 
po sa pagmamayabang medyo hindi 
na po ako nahirapan dun sa work ko 
because I was doing that for 13 years 
when I was in PPI.”

Though, she is doing well at work 
she realized that managing her bakery 
business and working at the same time 

“Bakit ko 
tatangkilikin ang 
ibang produkto 
kung nandito 
ako sa RFM? So 
naisip ko lang 
yun LOYALTY – 
tangkilikin ang 
produkto ng 
kompanyang 
tumutulong 
din sa akin.”

16

Loyalty is what Anna had in mind when she entered RFM. 
Unlike any other stories of RFM employees, who can 
be considered as “institutions” at RFM working here for 

almost 4 years, Anna’s story is no different from those we’ve 
featured in the past.

Anna Raga works as a Payroll Accountant 
under Corporate General Accounting 
handling Flour and ICC. She reports to 
McGlenn Llagas, Accounting Supervisor.

Anna’s PAY ROLE
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seemed impossible. She eventually 
sold her bakery business and all its 
equipment. “Kaso nung na-assign 
ako sa Flour Division, noon ako 
nagkaroon ng regret na naibenta 
ko na yung mga gamit ko sa bakery. 
Dito ko pala makukuha lahat ng 
kailangan ko sa bakery ko.” Since 
she cannot bring back her bakery 
business, she decided to focus on 
the other products of RFM.

Going back to business
Anna’s husband works as a Crew 

Purser in a ship and gets good pay, 
but it was still not enough to support 
their family’s needs. She takes care 
of the medical needs of her Lola 
Irene, her grandmother’s sister. She’s 
74 years old and staying under my 

care since she helped raised me and 
my siblings. “Nung mga bata pa po 
kaming 3 magkakapatid, siya ang 
nag-alaga sa amin. Being a teacher 
at that time at Pateros Elementary 
School, dun na rin kami nag-aral 
since dun din siya nagtuturo at para 
mabantayan na rin niya kami.” Her 
Lola Irene practically supported 
their school needs. 

When Anna and Joel got 
married, Lola Irene offered her 
own house for the couple to stay, 
“Kesa mangupahan pa raw kami 
ng asawa ko, dun na lang kami 
tumira.” Providing for the medical 
needs of her Lola motivated Anna 
to find other sources of income and 
not be an additional burden to her 
husband.

Anna decided to 
partner with her parents’ 
sari-sari store business 
by selling RFM products 
through the store. She 
started with buns bought 
from ICC, then added 
hotdogs to maximize the 
freezers in the store. She 
then became interested 
to sell Selecta Ice Cream 
and after a few inquiries, 
her new freezer arrived. 
In less than a year, she 
acquired another freezer 
to serve the growing 
demand for ice cream 
in their area. “Ngayon, 
sinasabi ko sa sarili ko, 
kung hindi ako napasok 
sa RFM wala siguro ako 
nung nakukuha kong kita 

sa Selecta ngayon. Naipangtutulong 
ko sa pamilya ko, pang-suporta sa 
lola ko at sa mother ng husband ko. 
Marami na po akong business na 
sinubukan pero dito ako nag-enjoy! 
Mabilis ang pag-order, mabilis din 
ang kita!” 

Anna’s PAY ROLE to RFM
With the blessings coming her 

way, Anna remains grateful to RFM 
for many things, “Mabigyan ulit ako 
ng trabaho, mag-start uli dito sa 
RFM. Nagkaroon din ako ng chance 
na masuportahan ang mga taong 
masasabi kong tinatanawan ko 
ng utang na loob. Ganun din, sa 3 
years ko na pagtatrabaho sa RFM, 
nakahanap din ako ng isa pang 
pamilya sa mga kasamahan ko sa 
trabaho. Kasi yung mga kasama 
namin sa department masasaya 
silang kasama, atsaka hindi kami 
nagkakanya-kanya. Tulungan kami 
so parang nasa bahay kami.” 

Anna’s advise to those who do 
not patronize RFM Products: “I-try 
muna nila bago magsalita. Para 
makapag-convince ako ng tao, ako 
mismo bumibili ng RFM products at 
my own expense, then ipapatikim 
ko sa kanila. Tapos sabihin mo 
sa akin kung ok sayo. Lumalaban 
ako lalo na’t alam ko na OK ang 
product na pinapatikim ko. Hindi 
ako mapapagod ibenta ang mga 
produkto na ito hangga’t alam ko na 
OK at di ako mapapahiya dito.” 

As a parting shot, “Ibebenta ko 
ito hangga’t may tindahan kami… 
hangga’t may RFM na bumubuhay 
sa amin,” Anna proudly declared.
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Living the rFM Brand

Anna with her family (from left) husband Joel, daughter Princess (2nd year college at 
UE), Lola Irene and Fatima Quay (2nd year high school at Pasig Catholic College). Anna and her family with the Selecta products

Anna with her accounting family
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Last May 12 and 19, 2012, the Baking and Culinary 
Center held its first “Adult Baking Class-Basic Cake 
Baking for Beginners”. There were 16 participants 

composed of RFM and non-RFM Employees.

Day 1: The day started with introductions, the participants were 
asked about their expectations, to which, most replied that they expect 
to learn how to bake goodies for their love ones. 

To start, Ms.Cora – the Master Chef Consultant and Ms. Marlyn, 
the baking expert, asked 2 questions.. First, “Who are already baking 
at home?” Some of us had answered zero knowledge, while others 
wanted to refresh their baking skills like the Flour Sales Group of Ms. 
Maitet, Ms. Tina, Ms. Rory and myself. Next question is “What is the 
meaning of baking?” (Oops! I know how to bake but I don’t know what baking is). As per 
Ms. Cora, baking is an art and an exact Science, because every measurement is exact and 
product applications are tried and tested. After the lecture, we moved to the Baking Center 
to watch the actual demonstration on how to make different bases for cakes.

On Day 2, we were divided into 3 groups for the hands-on and actual baking of the 
cake bases. Group 1 was assigned to prepare a Chiffon 
cake; Group 2 for butter cake and Group 3 (were yours truly 
belong) was assigned to do the sponge cake. 

Everyone was so excited like little kids! We were asked 
to do our own measurements of the ingredients like, how 
to measure the dry and wet ingredients properly; we also 
learned how to separate an egg yolk from the egg white. 
This one was so hard and tricky because one had to be very 
careful not to break the yolk with the white, otherwise the 
chiffon or sponge cake will be a disaster.   

My group, assigned to do the sponge cake, said to 
ourselves, “Madali lang ‘yung sa atin, sponge cake kasi!” 
(Just very few ingredients were needed). S’yempre we 
finished quickly but to our dismay our finished product was a 
disappointment. To say the least… ”HINDI UMALSAAAAAAA, 
nagmukhang hot cake!” 

According to Ms. Marlyn, our baking instructor, cake ingredients 
are very sensitive. We should never, never, measure flour w/ sugar 
residue because it will result in poor quality cake – with large air 
holes, etc. “Wow”! akala namin madali lang pero pag hands on na, 
mahirap pala pero masaya. So our group had to repeat our sponge 
cake due to our mistake and take note, we really learned from this. 

As we moved on with our baking class, we were shown how to make the different types 
of frosting – butter, boiled and cream frostings. We were also given some prepared frostings 
to try on our cakes. What great fun we had!

We were also shown a couple of gourmet recipes using our Fiesta Pasta and Sauces. 
Finally, the judgement time came…THE TASTE…kainan na!!! Ang sarap kumain lalo na 

kung alam niyong kayo ang gumawa. All of the participants were given the chance to share 
their experience with the group after they handed us our certificates.

Some Mommies like me have gained more confidence because we are proud to make 
what we have learned in this seminar.

Finally, we would like to express our gratitude to NPU for allowing us (Flour Division 
employees) to participate in this Baking seminar because we are now able to use our own RFM products, especially for 
this chance to enable us to earn and augment our income through various negosyo ideas. We are also thankful for the 
baking expert Ms. Marlyn and Master Chef Ms. Cora who helped make all this possible.  
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Grace Sumagaysay
MMG - Flour Division

Batch 1 –Year 2012

“It was extremely 
great to attend this kind 
of seminar even if it was 
just for 2 days; it was very 
informative and helpful 
especially for those who are 
just starting a cake baking 
venture. 

– Nathan (Corporate I.T)

Group 3 – proudly showing their  
Sponge Cake, the 2nd one. 

Group 1 working on their Chiffon Cake 

Group 2  checking on their   Butter Cake

“I am happy because 
my know-how in baking 
has been refreshed and I 
gained new friends. 

– Reynold Simon (Pepsi)
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Corporate

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
AND FIRST AID SEMINAR

The First Aid and Basic Life Support Seminar was held at 2/F 
RFM Conference Room last April 27, 2011. It was conducted 
by The Philippine Red Cross – Rizal Chapter, Pasig Pateros 

Branch, facilitated by Ms. Mary Joy Palma. The 4-hour seminar 
composed of a lecture on the importance of basic and proper 
approach during the emergency and life threatening condition 
of a person. After the lecture, it was followed by demonstration 
of performing Patient/Casualty Handling (one man carries, 
four-six-eight-man carries), Types of burns, Wounds, Basics of 
Bandaging and the proper way performing of Cardio-pulmonary 
Resuscitation or CPR. 

Flour
Flour’s 1st Birthday BashFlour Division’s Batangas Getaway

Flour Division held its 1st Birthday Bash for 
January – May Celebrants last May 31 at the 

Flour Canteen. Employees were treated to a half 
day of partying with fun games and great food 
prepared for them by the Flour HR Team. 

On April 28,  Flour Division went to Munting Buhangin Beach 
Camp in Nasugbu, Batangas for their Annual Summer Outing 

where employees and their families enjoyed the sands and warm 
waters of Batangas.
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Last May 21, Corporate HR and Building Admin in partnership with 
the Bureau of Fire Protection-Mandaluyong and Brgy. Highway 

Hills conducted the “first” Fire Drill Activity at the RFM Corporate 
Building. The drill was 
participated by all RFM 
employees and building 
tenants. 

FIRE SAFETY DRILL SEMINAR

hr in action
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Milk &Juice
ONE TEAM  FOR MJ!  

“Together Everybody Achieves More”

MJ Summer OutTeam!

On April 14-15, employees 
went out as a team to 

Villa Del Prado in Sariaya, 
Quezon as part of their annual 
company outing. Combined 
Management and Union 
activities like these together 
with their families aimed 
at continuing to develop 
camaraderie among them.

STAR KAYO!

Plant Manager, Romel A. Tiburcio came up with 
new theme entitled “STAR KAYO” to capture 

the enhanced employee building activities at the 
plant. The quarterly activity combines the Birthday 
Bash celebrating employee birthdays followed by a 
Kapihan Session with the Plant Manager.

In partnership with the Pasig Fire and 
Disaster Team and as part of its safety 

campaign, MJ and SDD employees 
attended the Fire Drill and Earthquake 
lectures last March 19. The program 
aims to promote awareness and being 
prepared in times of disasters at the 
work place. This year’s theme is: “Makiisa, 
Makialam at Makipagtulungan Upang 
ang Sunog ay Maiwasan”

Emergency Preparedness Program

On March 9-10, MJ Management Team held 
their annual strategic planning session 

at Boso-Boso Highlands and Convention 
Center, Antipolo City. Plant Manager, Romel 
A. Tiburcio acted as moderator as each 
department presented their functional 
targets and commitments for 2012. One of the 
session’s highlight was the 2011 Performance 
Review and 2012 Directions of the Operations 
Group presented by Mr. Choy B. Bacsa, VP 
& Head of Operations. Armed with clear 
directions and synergistic team spirit, the MJ 
Team is confident that their targets will be 
met by year end. 

CMPC

Emergency and Earthquake 
Evacuation Drill last April 2 was 

participated by all employees including 
janitorial and security personnel participated 
on this drill. It was also facilitated by 
Cabuyao Fire Unit Brigade who taught the 
group on emergency preparedness during 
earthquakes and similar situations.

Fire Safety Drill Seminar held last 
March 26 was facilitated by the 

Cabuyao Fire Unit Brigade. Our employees 
were re-oriented on  the standard and 
proper procedures during Fire incidents. 
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At Home with My New Family
INSIGHTS FROM A NEWBIE

RFM Ties-Up 
with ENgRaIN 
Food and beverage company RFM Corporation seals its joint 

venture partnership with Engrain LLC, a Kansas USA-based 
company that specializes in innovative products for the baking 

and milling industries worldwide.  Under a company called Engrain-
RFM Pacific, Inc., the new joint venture shall market, sell and distribute 
enhanced flour and bread related products within the Asia Pacific region.  
Signing were led by RFM President and CEO Joey A. Concepcion III 
(seated second from the right), Engrain CEO Vaughn Studer (third from 
right), RFM EVP and COO Jun Nacino (rightmost) and RFM SVP and Flour 
Group Head Norman Uy.  Witnessing the signing were (from right) RFM 
Independent Board Director Romy Bernardo, RFM Corplan Head Ramon 
Lopez, RFM CFO Raymond Azcarate, RFM Legal and HRD Head Atty. 
Rowel Barba, and RFM’s Atty. Joan Karen Riola.

I am really excited but with hesitations to do 
this but since I was assigned to make my 
insights as a newbie, I challenged myself….

I can still remember my very first day as 
an applicant…. when I first entered CMPC 
compound and while waiting at the lobby, I 
knew and told myself that this is the company 
I want to stay with. Just then, I am imagining 
myself that someday I will be part of RFM 
Family which I knew is a great company. I will 
always remember the day I’m officially part of 
this company; I am very happy and so blessed 
that my prayers and hopes came true.

In my 3 months’ stay, I don’t feel like 
I’m a newbie here because I’m already 
comfortable with my co-employees with their 
warm welcome especially my HR Team. All 
employees are easy to get along with.  

It feels like I have stayed here for a long 
time, feeling “at home with my family”. Of 
course, as a new employee, I’m still on my 
adjustment stage but it’s not that hard for me 
with the support of my HR team, colleagues 
and new found friends, I know I can surpass 
everything.

Everyday for me is a “new day”, I am always 
excited to go to work, thirsty for new ideas 
and ready to take the challenges of work and 
everyday life. Another chapter will be added 
on my “Book of Knowledge” and also sharing 
what I’ve learned from my past professional 
experiences.

I am very thankful for being given the 
opportunity to be part of this company…of 
this Family. Also, I would like to say “Thank 
You” to Ma’am Tin Austria for believing in me, 
also for the trust that she gives me.

Nerissa Del Rosario
CMPC-HR
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Chairman of the Board, JoeCon Concepcion Jr., and ENGRAIN CEO 
Vaughn Studer sealed the JV with a handshake.
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What comes to mind when summer comes around? 
Top of mind would be beaches, malling, fiestas, 
santacruzans, and of course flores de mayo. Have you 

ever associated May as the month of Mary, our Blessed Mother?
Many devotions received their strongest impetus through 

the dogmatization of Mary’s Immaculate Conception in 1854. 
This dogma was officially announced in numerous dioceses 
in May of the following year – often in connection with May 
devotions.  Many of the popes of the 20th century have written 
encyclicals on Mary.

The Church in the Philippines has an exceptional 
devotion to the Mother of God and May is a most loved 
of all months of the year, especially since during the hot summer 
months local flowers are in full bloom as if courting and luring 
nature to give its most unabashed veneration to the holiest and 
most pure Mother of us all. 

At this time as we face the many challenges to our faith, 
a devotion to Mary will strengthen us in many ways and Mary 
always shows us the way to Her Son, our Lord Jesus. 

How wonderful that this year’s Feast of Pentecost falls on 
May 27. Pentecost is the great festival that marks the birth of 
the Christian Church by the power of the Holy Spirit.  Pentecost 
mean “fiftieth day” and is celebrated 50 days after Easter.

What happened on Pentecost? Ten days after Jesus 
ascended into heaven, the 12 apostles, Jesus’ mother and 
family,  and many other of His disciples gathered together in 
Jerusalem for the Jewish harvest festival that was celebrated on 
the 50th day after Passover. While they were indoors praying, a 
sound like that of a rushing wind filled the house and tongues 

of fire descended and rested over each of their heads. This was 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on human flesh promised by 
God through the prophet Joel (Joel 2:28-29). The disciples were 
suddenly empowered to proclaim the gospel of the risen Christ 
The Pentecost account can be read in full in Acts 2:1 -41.  

Today in these modern times, the Holy 
Spirit is still at work among us, especially 
in the charismatic renewal movement.  
Do not be surprised if you see charismatic 

groups such as the LBPC, in what may seem 
to others as fanatical, obsessed, odd, when we 

get caught up in praise and worship.  Blame the Holy 
Spirit.  It is totally contagious. Try it sometime.

Why do we celebrate Pentecost? There are three “mega-
festivals” commemorated in the Christian calendar. The first 
two, Christmas and Easter, are well known to both believers and 
non-believers. But it is possible that even liturgical Christians 
may not be as familiar with the third, the festival of Pentecost, 
God the Father’s wonderful gift of His one and only Son, and  
Christ’s triumph over the power of sin, death and the devil 
would be of no benefit to us if the Holy Spirit did not give us 
the gift of saving faith. Through the Word and the Sacraments, 
the Holy Spirit gives us the faith to believe and trust in Christ 
as our Savior. This precious gift of faith in the saving work of 
our Lord Jesus Christ is the reason Pentecost is the 3rd “mega-
festival” of the Church and why we celebrate it with such joy 
and thanksgiving.

And in the Mary month of May, Pentecost becomes doubly 
joyful and exciting. Praise God!

Let me add, I was born in May, the Mary month! 

thus the traditional  Flores de Mayo – the floral offering in 
many churches, especially in the provinces where this time-held 
May tradition is still done  by children dressed in white, to honor the 
Mother of our Redeemer. What a lovely sight.. i remember as a little 
girl when on vacation in our province we would be all excited to pick 

all sorts of flowers blooming in our garden, even so far  as 
picking the neighbor’s,  put them in baskets and then 

brought to the church as an offering.  these summer 
memories would someday prepare me to join 

the Solidarity of Mary’s children and later, the 
Legion of  Mary.

Yes, May is Mary’s month. it is interesting to 
note that many Catholics associate the month 
of May with Mary and Marian devotions (many 
non-Catholics also do).  early devotions to Mary 
during the month of May are noted as early 
as the 13th century. the start of traditional 
devotions in the forms we know them now, as 
early as 1600 becoming more widespread by 
1839. Marian devotions was especially popular 
with the Jesuits by the 1700’s and from them it 
spread to the whole church.

The Mary Month of May 

Food for the soul

Cora P. Aenlle
Coordinator -Spiritual and Liturgical Affairs
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Marketing

Sales

CMPC

Ren Renell A. Catindig
Maintenance Controller

April 2, 2012

Arnaldo P. Manila
Project Engineer
March 15, 2012

Milk & Juice

Cez Elizabeth G. Javier
Marketing Trainee

May 28, 2012

Flour

Leah I. Manaysay
Order & Billing Clerk

March 1, 2012

John Christopher G. Raymundo
Pasta Plant Operator 

March 1, 2012

Bonifacio C. Larua Jr.
Quality Mill Engineer

March 1, 2012

Edilberto G. Gutierrez
Mechanical Supervisor

April 16, 2012

Jan Jacob B. Avila
Accountant I
May 8, 2012

Arnie R. Despabiladeras
Junior Laboratory Analyst

June 1, 2012

Ernani E. Bonifacio
Junior Laboratory Analyst

June 1, 2012

Transfer

Grethel Anne C. Garcia
ICC to Corporate

May 2, 2012

Corporate

Raquel C. Besina 
SAP Functional Analyst

March 7, 2012

Khen Argel P. Diñozo
SAP Basis Adminstrator

April 11, 2012

Jan Nikko M. Flores
Export Officer
April 27, 2012

Ralph Chester A. Rebulanan
Marketing Trainee
March 19, 2012

Michelle Frances C. Peralta 
Senior Brand Manager

April 25, 2012

Leopold Estrella
Key Accounts Specialist 

(Mindanao)
March 1, 2012

Richard B. Reyes
Distributor Manager

March 26, 2012

Darren Jay J. Torres
Channel Development 

Manager
April 2, 2012

Mary Grace C. Mag-abo
ARMS Specialist

May 2, 2012

Sofia M. Tabones
Selling Systems Associate

May 15, 2012

Dianne G. Reyes
Customer Service 

Representative
June 1, 2012

Carlo Franco A. Celebre
Booking Salesman

June 4, 2012

Lawrence Justin B. Oñate
Booking Salesman

June 4, 2012

ICC

Syreeta Flona A. Balaoro
Cost Accountant
March 5, 2012

Jenalyn P. Veloria
PPIC Demand Planner

March 1, 2012

Archieval P. Mongalo
Accounting Clerk
March 13, 2012

Lynlyn T. Silla
Purchasing Agent

April 11, 2012

Fredezita B. Olano
Production Supervisor

April 23, 2012

Ignacio Joaquin C. Domingo
Brand Assistant - White King

May 2, 2012

Dennis A. Gutierrez
Production Coordinator

May 9, 2012

Marlon F. Malunes
Outbound Coordinator

May 15, 2012

  PROMOTIONS

Julie Ann S. Gatmaitan  Sales Group  Junior Sales Analyst  Mar 15, 2012
Mc Glenn M. Llagas  Corporate Accounting  Accounting Supervisor  Apr 1, 2012
Adenawer P. Torres  BFG Sales  Group Sales Manager  - Modern Trade Mar 1, 2012
Annaliza R. Soriano  BFG Sales  Regional Sales Manager - Modern Trade A  Mar 1, 2012
Emmanuel P. Puriran  BFG Sales  Regional Sales Manager - North Luzon  Apr 1, 2012
Mildred A. Estrellado  Operations  Asst. Manager, CIE&PD May 1, 2012
Josefina A. Ng  Sales  Area Promo Associate - Mindanao Area  Apr 1, 2012
Irish Angeli G. Solis M&J Marketing  Senior Brand Assistant Mar 1, 2012
Rose Ann Cristine Cuerquis  ICC - QAD QA Specialist  Feb 13, 2012
Christine D. Angeles Flour Accounting Accountant I May 1, 2012

Name DivisioN/ Dept. New positioN                              effectivity 
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welcome aboard

Rona Ingrid Mendez
Corporate HR
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